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Stanley Motor Cliib
Stanley

13th.Nov,1958.

The Honour at) le
The Colonial Secretary

Stanley.

Dear Sir
As the result of a meeting

held last September a committee was set up to prepare the
constitution of a new Motor Club. The rules drawn up by this
committee were accepted unanimously at a general meeting held
in the following month which v;as attended by approximately
sixty people. Since that time,membership has grown, so that the
cliib now represents about two thirds of the owners of private
motor vehicles in Stanley and the Committee confidently expects
that this number will "be further increased^

The objects of the club are briefly to provide a means whereby
the views and suggestion of motorists may be brought to the
notice of appropriate author!tes and it will be seen from the

g — J . rules (8 copy of which is enclosed) that generally speaking
these views will be specific in nature and endorsed by the
majority of members.

In view of the siibstantial backing now enjoyed the committee
respectfully requests that the cliib be recognised "by the
Government as a body representing private motorists in Stanley.

Its felt that such recognition would materially enhance the
effectiveness of the cliib both as a means of safety on the roads
and developing the use of motor vehicles for the benefit of the
community as a whole.

The members of the committee are as follows
Chairman. A・V・ Summers.
Vice Chairman. S.Atkins.
Secretary. R.网・ Mason.
Assistant Secretary. H.L.Bound.
Treasurer* Miss L.Peck.
Ordinary Members. Mrs C. Luxton, W・Browning, W.Duncan,

F.Howatt*
3

0<,

I am Sir
Yours faithfully

a 4
l 皿

Cha:
*七/也〃 ▼冲明
niian.rman.
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如.皿

L The Or^nisction aholl be called tho Stanley Motorins Clulo.

；?• l：e^epship shn.ll be open to .^11 ov/ners of private
vchicloo r?rd 7^crsbno holf.inr; - cxirrent Pnlklrmd Toland Driving
Xiicenco*

oyo咚

3. The Cliib slwll exist to further the intorents of Private
Motor voMcloo in an<^ pound St^nloy^ The te^xa npi>iv^to?t ohall
ba to r=ennF motor c;；rn9 victor oj^clen and ovmos? drivan
cor^rnercicl ond dur?2 pin*ooso vchicleQ*

4 Tho Club shnll net *； a yneans of 3)rin^in^ th the notice
of r.ppropiate Authorities 9 co?：pr)laintc nnd GUg/^cstions made by
mejnbGrs of the r?otorin3

5. The Club shnll co-opo^^to v;ith Authorities in ardor to
ensure ns "r» as posGil>le thnt jnotoring legislation and traffic
rc^ilptiono ?.2?c fnir m2 renGonr^le nnd ?.oceptnljle to merribors.

6. The Cltib olinll Gtrive to mnlnt??.in oxicting facilities
anC. to pres^ ?or the mnintenpjioe nnd extention of pr'enlties
outside the ?ov^i ^joun^rry.

7. The Clxib shcd.1 orgmice such Social Aetivities ns 由ay be
con.3i<lero^ ^enix^jlc ior the intorects smci benefito o? :
nnd to nisiintnin nnd stlT-aLL^tc interest in its r.ctiviticSa

&・ The CLifb shrtll cleat p. r-mii-i cor^ittee in \7hich rill he
vested the to 您nke representations to the
-.dr-iiniotr■ , tive Bodies of the Goiony^ on 'behnlf of the GLiib。

9. The CoriSiii Ctee sh.?ll be elocuer?. *by "53?Hot the ；\
in which the rneynbers of nomincitiono sh&ll if poGsiblo exceed
the mwiber of* vneCT.cios» ^acteorrH)er chtill hrve the crrie nwlbor
of votec： ns thore r.ro vncr^cie£3,f?xid cleat!one to the Comr：d^toc
ahp.ll be in orcJ.er of the miribor of votes cnct* Hominies xailinr;
to cu^llfy for election shall net nc reeemrcG v/ho v；ill "be :Pee^xlroe.
to Gorve on tho Con^ttoe in the event of* a v-or)noy oec^rinHy
v/hether it ic ternpopr'ry or pernanent^ Lln^5.1ity to seir/o on
tb.o Co^ittee shrll be in order of tho nmnber of votes on.ste

10. The Connittee shn.ll be nine In nur；lber 湖仪 tliroe LPrrfbers
slirll retire osmunXly cud be replaced (or re-elected) the
LG.?" Retirements sholl 1)。t^ken in rotntion- rso th" t e.^ch
meniber serves for n. period of tlirce consecutive ye arc.

11. Should s Garrriittoe r:or-ft>or re tiro "before the end of thi.s
tez*jn of omoc, Ms place sholi 1)。filled by esillinr: 021 tha peserxrac
in r.ocor(7??.ncQ v/iih the proxrisioiw of Rule 9。

12. In the event of the Cor.TnIttco beinre to fill suoh
vcc^ncy (or vn(r ncies) it ohn.ll h^ve pov；er to cc^ll 2 Genopr.1
Meeting.



虫I?云诂瑾;顷 (cont.)

'5.,shrill ret as the nesow v?heroT)y the Coimnittco
tc rlth r>nthos?ity to proceed on cueh nnttors ny *y "he
^2?±aG，th。r/oiribcpohip,, ^esolution3 pponosed by noroborc

nceo.nte^ by r. circle rw.jmgy vote '：±11 *b。EGgdl to the
yorniittoe v.-hich r'ill thereby Tk reruired me r.uthorisor5 to r.ct
s. &cqo龙wg v^ith Guoh resolutions.

一'阮 zh^ll he roritl.rad to et rnd deni vdt'i rll
natters coxmectecl vrlth the use of motor vehicles, rained by
^ncivlclunl m 湘 cm, vhethop the so bo poroonn.l d:l or,

sections of* ■?. nioro .^oner.^l n^tu^e for the improvement of
曰B・，ln 伪G opinion of the Conir^.ttoc? circujirticmcos

cuch f ggg, it 口ill g冲 out nuch 朗wtMtiqm g ；加》
gSE：“y on be泌L? of c.由牌曲。 CoFwdgMom to tho

oor^rittoe vndor tMs g北 choulcl 饨 made in if ponoi-olc.
兰*亶溢

?5： 、The Annum G-cner-'l Eg机皿 oh^ll be hohl g：必"tM ?• rrt
壬"f 籍常盟辎：心国"『小-“

16. Tho Authority 。？ th.e Oo^iiutec to tnke on 'b^hr.lf
of indiviaur；! mernbcrc uneor I^ulc 14 fshn.!?.. "bo mibj顷比 to review
of e?ch A.。•.乩 ^nd such r^ithoPity rrmst be ，-;Ivon o.n 门灯/3
majority vote.

17# The *businocs to Tae de nit •r.ri.th ‘* the '.»C-» r.t nhnll consist
of :-

*.〉 prosont-tiOT of Ch书.rrrmW reports
(1)) PTCGont-tdan of B^l^nco Sheet,
(c) Klect^-OTi o.C Coi?xiittee rieribops to rep 1??.co those

re-tirinf： inidcr Rul© 10^ Retiring Coi^nittoo r-onibera ，电"门-2 b。
eli^ylo to < i'or p©-alection^

(clJ Vote in neeorcinnee with Rule 16.
(e) Voting; on resolutions in nccordn.neo • ith Rul。上3.
(f) Any other

18. S'he ruorum rt the A.Q.M shrill consist of ono *Mr»a o:C the
totrl r.xji'nbevehip oi* tho Cltib.

19. Th.o new Corrunittec shall t^ke oi?.?ioo rroni the closing
time of the A.G•.乩

GS拦技AL 怎;四?侦;6..

20. An rJztrnordinnpy G.以 shall *bo called on the vn?itten
reoucct of, 10 or more meiTibePs 泓。must ^tate the reason for ；7hich
they reruire the mooting to *be called.

21. Tlie nt an <i：xtraordinnry General Meeting ^^.11 loe
confined to ren(7inr tlie minutec of nny previous E.G.f to dec'.lin^
vzlth arv mnttors arising t!iei^f3?oin9 rind to dml rd th 切q Gpocific
mrtteys to which the retina " cnllec^

22# At leaot t?iroe Gr，ys notice must bo r；ivan to riieri^orc of tho
intention to hold called under RtAc 20。



现TIUORD琰ARY CU咨混，(cont.)

23. Tbo Permit too Ghall hnvo po-.er to c^ll on E.Q.3!. at
short notice in m Qncrrpncy? "but nornplly tliree notice
Mil *bo 节vs。

24。 Tho nuorw^ ,vt r?.n M G.二 chrll bo the 付3玲。an thnt c七
the MG.队

狗盘江理航.

25. The Conrfdttco fo^neef ,?.t the ahnll elect its oxth
OiTicers vjithin ^even dr-ys of trie dg。of tlio AZ」.匚 <?nd shr?,ll
inform tho Cliib of these 应四>。土刀.切;ernts.

26. The Coirmitteo ohnll consist of*-

(a) Chc-ir^mi.
典)Deputy Chairnic.n.
(c) Secretary.
(d) As si Do：A.nt Scoi^tr.ry.
<e) Treo.ctu?era
(f) Poxsr ordinary rienibers.

The PGCistmt Sceretf*i?y shall nlso net na .-asclst^nt
Ti?ef)3iwor v/hen I'eruireflo

斗也 The l!rdn Coi-mplttce shnll moot o.t le-Bt once tjoj? r
r^ontli iiy order to rovievz the ,： ctivitios of the Glx^ nhd to -.-i uh
nnttorc cr,uc-ed *by inc j.vidTi<?.X llOT^orts of 3iw-"orz' 11s-
shrll be deo.lt v;ith * Giich^nieetin^

The Gom.cittoe oh-ill【2 nnR e-x»ry out nogobl -tiona vdth
*ho npr)poori9.te nutlJori vics in nceorclanco v;ith eolations -.?.SO0^
g the 上.由或 or rm exteaorclinr.ry 命凯 If in the coure of tho^o
proceodin-GS, tlie Co洗nit名eo findo that it cnruiot pro^reso ond
i*ocvi2?es Cxrrther rmthoPl t;y tlvm thcit spool.Cicd in uh^ rosolxitiony
it r；mst ceeJ* this n.uthori-^ specixic^lly f%o浏 the C1W)* Th5.s
shnll l)o done oither by c^llins a Goner^l 瞥ostins or "by ”力。3W of
n oir*et&p letter to rll jnenberc.

29. The Co)7mittee Ghr.ll p.1so hive pov/or to ppoc^Qd on
r^ttors not specified nt c. (rcnoro.1 ncetin(- if it io elonrly in the
intereGts of the Cltib it shoiild do ao# Act5.on shilJ. only bo
tcCren if：-

(0 suoh ration does not 。笄e;扣忍g cmy renolxition imwcd
，己 n Gene??rdL Licetin^

(b) it doec not IjivoIvo the ei-zrMfiitnire of Clift) Pm^.s
other th.?u Zhr-z ctrictly necef>s^!^y iop cowKmni&wr&.ZoH v/ith n:eribera,

Coiw^lttee no otinr；G each roirfioer Er‘ 11 hwe ono vote
vith Wie o^ocp^lon o：f* the。加'心％沏；r/ho chnll only vote m tno
event ox* 演 dendlook^

8L six r»wi»ors ch^ll eoxio-t/ioute n anorum " Gonr沮切腌 n^cetinr-G



32. The main CorTr.ittoo c-hnll hnvo pov/oz5 to oot w? Sub-
Corxilttce^ v/herc it gn由昭也?@ th^.t tills cause is g杰寸油：1。in
023(102? to 皿E. v/ith special 注2?顷de以3 Lisins out of the n„ativitioe
of the aiiibo Such otirni11oce ohnll 卷。^eopcncjilJlo to the
mrin Cor^ittec 质:。g Gocioion sg泌色牡坨 tho ^ctiviticc of* tlie
sub-Corrlttoe shall 书。：?土nKL Interim roportci an。, tho minutes
of iyiy 立加 2h?<ll bo t"：dq 广"口心S aop or：ch monthly meotixi^
of the rmin Coxxdt 也眼。

33. r£ho tormo of :^e for once c-ncl. the neniberchip o? e^.Gh o.nd
every sifl^-co^ittcc sh?ll :m decideA 书y the m?.in Co^-：d.ttee loefore
tho sul>- CoHrrlttec in set up®

34. The Siab-Go^ittoa shrill eonuiot of at Iciest one .Mnln
Cos^nitteo r：oinber vho sh.nll. n.ct as ohnixnuan*

35. The r/oiribo i^ship 01C n oulo-cor^iittoe c»heill not exceed sis:
in m^er r?.na. nea<7 not oonciiot exclusively of Clul5 Monibe:?^,

3G. \rotin3 「•仑 aW^-corrnittec ^poctin^s shall T)e in r；oaox4danco
T71th rule 30 nnd the nmics of persons voting Co? ^-ncl ng;?in.Kt the
roti on shnll *be recorded :Ln tlib irlnutoG^

凯g皿

S7a The CTQWit of the /vnn.ur；Ll 3iib3cr:tptio3i shall 书。2/ocL，
priyrble ir>. ctc shall beconie G110 on the Aik冷b们

33„ Hawl^erckip of the Clifb ohcQl close automatically i：t the
c^scription is not paid 7)y tlic 30th 3aptorpore

39e There shi^ll *bc no 习二.工 otibacription,

40^ 1-ev^o rchip 1 Spains l^.to p^ymont of suloBcription
mwy 130 revived on payment of the :?u2J ^nnunl 5?牌cnin凯

4工. Tvzo trustees shall bo appointed nt a Gonoral Heetin^ to
hold the funds of the Clu1> on oeho.lf of the Hombora,

48. ^oncy recoived l>y the TreaGtwor shall *b。dopoGitod in the
◎pvemmnt r：OTings B 0.311^

•冬3。 Th。Wnr^ont wither-OTin^ rponoy the 8civin^s Bmil:
nccowit Dho.ll oifsned *by tho Trc??.3uror rmd endorsed l)y a Trustee^

The ^ccorsnts shall l)e audited 颂midlZy md a l^alnuce sheet
j^rep.g.red for* the

冬5. The ruZcc only bo cltcx^od 对 tho AyCL 队—3 皿玲
#2?09。8。金 a2tei^ation shall appear on tlio .^gen^ *=>e ^nc mootixig.
Voting shr>21 bo coiifinod to tho m七e*sai ns stated on tho

4& The charge ^hall only become offcctivc if it ogurg
T(u\jo^lty 矿。七。“
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Cth January, 59

Sir,

motorists^

2. I am to infonn you that Government is pre
pared to recognise this 1'otor Club ns the body i'ep-
x*eseating private motoriste in Stanley and to continue
to accord such recognition for so long as the merribership
of the club remains at a level that would entitle it to"
speak authoritatively on behalf of the majority of private

I am directed to refer to your letter of the
13th November, 1958, in which you haveadvised
Government of the fonnation of a new Fotor Club in
Stanley.

H

3. In Government's view, one of the inost impor
tant tasks the club can perforin is to inculcate into
its meinbers the need ]?or eareful dri\ring in Stanley
and to discourage, in particular, the oustom prevalent
amongst a nun-ber of owners of permitting their dogs to
run alongside and in front of their cars.

_AG：T/MF

The Chain^n,
Stanley Hotor Club,

STANLEY

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

（Sgd・）A・ G・ Dent on-Thompson.
COLO?：「‘工 IFCRrTARY

"I
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 •. Stanley Motor Club,
很Stanley,

& 5 th February 1959
顼"

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,
Secretariat^,
Stanley.

Dear Sir, ,

The Committee of the Stanley Motor Club wishes to express its
E5)preciation of the recent action taken by the Government, in
recognizing the Club as a body representing private motorists.

I ara accordingly instructed by the Committee, to place before
you a number of matters which have arisen in the normal course of
the Clxib, s activities, and which have been accumulating since its
inauguration last September, The present status v/ill of course
make it possible, in future, to deal with points as they arise and
thus to keep correspondence brief.

Firstly, there are before the Committee, four resolutions
passed at the last general Meeting which under the terms of the
Constitution must be acted up.on. The Committee may neither ignore
them, nor alter them wi th out first obtaining a mandate from the
mernbership as a whole. None falls into the latter category. These
resolutions have been examined carefully and are listed "below -together
with the findings of the Committee.

1. That the "halt" sign by the Infants School in Villiers Street
be removed and similar signs erected in John Street on either side of
the junction v/ith Villiers Street. No comment is required here since
this was i?ecommended by the Walton Committee on Road Safety and has

now "been put into effect.

2^ That steps be taken to relieve the congestion in Ross Road
outside the West Store caused by parked Vehicles.

This state of affairs was largely temporary, resulting from
the closure of Dean Street for road reconstruction. Congestion was
largely the result of Vehicles parking on both sides of Ross Road

immediately in front of the West Store. Similar congregations of
Vehicles also arise from time to time in other parts of the tov/n.
The reopening of* Dean Street has in the opinion of the Committee
largely settled this particular issue.

From a general point of view, the Committee feels that the
number of Vehicles does not justify laying down specific regulations
at)out parking. The roads are of course too narrow to permit bilateral
in the same section, "but at the moment this arises so infrequently
that the situation could easily "be handled on the spot, and in the
normal course of duty, by a Police Constable. In view of the likely
increase in the nrmiber of Vehicles, there is much to be said for
encouraging parking in certain roads by erecting suitable signs.
Recognition of these by the public will defer the time when it may
be necessary to prohibit parking in other places. To consider for
a moment the specific locality under discussion, there would be a
marked improvement from the safety point of view, if all drivers
using the" Wes t Store left their Vehicles in Dean Street. As it is,
there may well be four or five cars parked immediately in front of the
entrance to the Store in Ross Road and a driver entering that road
from Dean Street will be unable to see the road to the West until he
is vzell out into the carriageway, thus leaving a dangerously small
space for the passage of a fast easfbouiid vehicle. The same situation
does not arise in the reverse case since the driver in Dean Street
should be practically at a standstill by the time he reaches the corner.



3. That a "whiten line be placed in the centre of the carriage- S
way around the corner Ross Road - Philomel Street, and also on other 〉
corners as far as practicable. S

The main reason behind this resolution vzas to prevent east"bovmd /
vehicles from cutting the corner and then taking a wide sweep to the )
left t)y the Philomel Store "before re-entering the carriageway proper. $
Both actions are potentially dangerous and wifortimately quite co赢on.

The Committee has examined this proposal very carefully and has
reached the conclusion that such "white" lines can have only a limited
effect on sharp comers. It is felt however that the proposal
should be further examined by a body concerned only with matters of
Road Safety and the Clxib will give full support to such investigations.

4. That the Committee draws up for Submission to the appropriate
authorities a scheme of* traffic control to enable traffic to flow with
the minimum number of* halts at cross roads, and in particular to allow
uninterupted movements on one hill from top to bottom of the Town.

This proposal has "been investigated in very great detail and the
ideal solution would consist in. making a ring main road as far as
possible around the periphery of the Town. The suggested route is
Ross Road, Hebe Street, Davis Street, Dairy Paddock Road, Brandon
Road, Magazine Valley and Id ack to Ross Road.

The Committee realizes that this is not practicable at the
moment, but wishes to put the suggestion forward 'before the remaining
roads in the network are reconstructed, so that future reouirements
may be kept in mind. The main stumbling block is the section of
Ross Road oetween Philomel Street and Hebe Street, which is probalDly
the most potentially dangerous section in the v/hole tov/n. The
westend terminates in a blind corner, and in the east, the road forms
a double Lend just Outside the wifortimately situated petrol prrnip.
It is moreover often covered with a sheet of ice in the v/inter due to
imprope r drainage. Reconstruction of this Section and the approach
to the bottom of Hebe Street would be necessary; if the road were to
carry a reasonable amount of ”七hrough” traffic.

In view of this an alternative suggestion is put forward which
has the merit of being immediately practicable.

Philomel Street should be declared a "major” road with halt signs
in John Street, Fitzroy Road and Davis Street. The question of "rnajo?”
roads should be examined most carefully since the most obvious
complement in status to Philomel Street are Ross Road and Davis Street,
east and west of the junction with Philomel Street. The principal
difficulty arises from the question of the signs necessary to delineate
main roads - the present choice would be the "Yield - Right of Way"
now being tried experimentally in the United Kingdom. Here the onus
of avoiding a collision is upon th e driver entering the main road,
■but he is not required to halt if it is clear that he will not impede
other vehicles. Such signs would not loecause of* their nuiiiber, tend
to foster disrespect for the specific and mandatory "halt" signs,
which should "be used sparingly and rigidly enforced.

In putting this matter forward, the Committee takes its stand on
the platform of road safety. Very little thought is required to see
the possiLilities of an accident arising from a laden vehicle attempt
ing to Grake hard v/hen decending the hill in bad weather. A vehicle
may proceed cautiously downhill on an icy surface v/hen it may be
unable to cliriib the same gradient; any attempt at normal "braking
v/ill cause loss of control. Even on a normal surface, heavy braking,
which may *be necessary as a rescnlit of an error of judgement on the
part of either driver, may have similar consequences. The proposed
halt signs would make it clear to each driver what his responsibilities
v/ere and thus largely eleminate such errors.
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It is quite clear that the foregoing matters are primarily
concerned with the all iinportant question of road safety, and, as
they were accepted by a unanimous vote at the last General Meeting,
it is also evident that the membership as a whole is concerned about
the present situation. The Committee,in discharging its duties,
wishes to eirfphasise that Road Safety does not concern only motorists,
an d that in its vievz, a permanent body should be set up to deal
specifically with such matters. The terms of reference of such a
"body may v/ell include Traffic Control, since the two are generally
closely interlinked. be a nwdber of advantages in this
action. Firstly all - parties would be represented.
Secondly, the fact that would be able to present their views
and discuss problems rnS"桃* would make it easier to reach decisions.
Third/Ly the Motor Club would loe able to concentrate effort in this
sphere over a much narrovzer front and thus be able to devote more
time to other activities for which it was constituted.

Road Construction

Concern is felt about the continued practice of constructing
corners of very short radius, which in some cases means uhat new
kerbs project five or six feet further into the road than the old ones.
Representation has already been made verbally to the 万.C.S。 in the
hope that this matter v/ill receive attention in the remaining road
reconstruction programme.

It is known that the former Civil Engineer held the opinion that
sharp corners would tend to slow vehicles approaching them and would
therefore increase the safety factor of narrow roads with Llind
approaches. From observations made in the field,this op ini on does
not appear to be ,based on sound reasoning： terminal speeds are not
appreciably affected "by obstacles, and vehicles tend to tal<e a wide
sweep around obstructions if the drivers consider that the road is
clear. A long v/heelbase lorry cannot turn on a 15 foot radius (the
majority of kerbs are of this order) even on full lock, and when
trand.ition arcs are taken into account, the space reauired to make a
neat turn is cuite considerable. As a result of these factors, the
normal 6 whee 1 vehicle if travelling in the centre of the left half
of the carriageway is just able to make the turn without touching the
far side kerb. There have been occasions when such vehicles keeping
well to the left because of other traffic, have not been able to make
the burn without reversing. It must be remembered that the slower
a vehicle is -travelling, the heavier the steering,and at rest, it is
not possible to move the wheel on a heavy vehicle at all. As speeds
are raised steering effort is also increased because of normal castor
action. There is thus an optimum speed for each curve negotiated,
to which each driver tends to keep as closely as possible.

Observation of these vehicles leaves no doubt whatsoever that
the present sharp comers constitute a very real obstruction and the
great danger lies in the fact, that a driver!s appreciation of the
situation, may lead him to Relieve the road is clear,when in fact it
is not. Cutting back the fences on blind corners makes a considerable
contribution to safety by increasing the observation time of both
drivers approaching a cross road. This is irnportant since most dri-vs?s
underestimate stopping distances. They may "be able to gauge distance
from the moment of applying the "brakes, but emergency stops are so
rare that no real practice in estimatiwg reaction time is obtained.
(At 20 虹p.h. the result of the latter gives a gross stopping distance
approximately double that of the braking distance alone). As
mentioned previously drivers automatically tend to travel a.t the
optimum speed which gives them the sharpest turn (one in which full
lock is reached and held for the central part of the transit curve).
里his speed is too great for absolute safety on many corners and the
proposed re-siting of fences shoul d just about provide the necessary
safety factor. At the same time left hand corners should where
possible be radiused to permit a vehicle to travel at its minimum
cornering speed without encroaching on the right half of the road.
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This will not increase speeds since most drivers are reluctant to
encroach on the wrong side of the road which they are entering, if
such action can be avoided. It will also minimise the chances of
collision arising from an error of judgement： at present there is no
latitude whatever. Another inportant point arising from this,is
that the means of dealing with the practice of cutting corners on a
right hand tur n are readily available. A white line may be suitably
placed in the road across which a vehicle should not travel while
turning unless in ail emergen cy・ This could either be legally
enforced or siniply used as evidence in presenting a case of careless
driving. At present, white lines are of limited usefulness since
they cannot delineate each half of the carriageway for both streams
of traffic.

It is obviously desirable that some standard be available against
which the effectiveness of various measures may be gauged, and the
following is put forward for consideration as an ideal at which to
aim. VisiLilityJ^oad junctions should be such,that a vehicle
travelling at 10 m.p. h, , may pull up before entering the other carri-^ga-
v/ay with a retardation not exceeding 0.5 g on a level surface. (A
retardation of 0. 5 g is uncomfortable and may throw unprepared passer^?s
from their seats, but is unlikely to result in injury to them - in an
emergency stop retardation with good brakes approaches g).

Vehicle LiRhtinR

The Club is anxious to press for the revision of the law relating
to the lighting of parked veliicles at night, since there is widespread
feeling that the requirements under local conditions are unnecessarily
rigorous. There is a tendency to base some legislation on United
Kingdom practice, v/here in general much wider experience is available,
"but in this particular issue the conditions are so widely different,
that some relaxation maywtoe sought.A

firstly there is no such thing as a stream of -traffic in Stanley.
A driver is not therefore distracted t)y a great nuiiiber of oncoming
headlights and a miscellany of vehicles of different sizes and speeds
travel J. ing in the same direction, with which he must keep some sort
of station. Under these conditions, where speeds are of the order
of 30 m.p.h. awards, an unlighted vehicle is obviously a serious
menace. Secondly, conditions of Lad visibility in Stanley are
exceedingly rare, and thirdly road sections are all straight. It
is therefore possible to pick out aii imlighted vehicle from a consid
erable distance. It is not reasonable to assume that a motorist may
see unlighted telegraph posts in the road, "buildings and kerlos that
jilt out into it, ditches, and pedestrians v/hether lit up or not, hut
is likely to col3.ide with a stationary car, unless it is a blaze of*
light front and rear. Modern cars at night are a blaze of light
which cannot "be toned dov/n except with the aid of expert electrical
knowledge. From the private users point of view the situation would
not be so bad if cars were able to cover a reasonable distance, to
keep ba-tteries charged in the v/inte r9 but the state of the camp tracks
makes this prospect far from attractive and possilole worse than useless,
,because of the necessarily lovz speeds. Not everyone has the facilities
and knowledge for using a battery charger. The obligatory lights on
a modern car vzill discharge a full battery in twelve hours. A battery
which has seen some service and which may "be perfectly adequate for
normal motoring, may not supply the lights for more than three of four
hours： moreover a persistently low state of charge seriously inipairs
Lattery life and replacements are expensive. These experiences"are
not the lot of motorists in most other countries and are in themselves
sufficient to justify considering conditions as they affect this tov/n
only.

The Club therefore asks most earnestly that consideration be
given to the following proposals and that a teniporary relaxation be
granted to see how the scheme works in practice*



All vehicles must by lav; carry two red reflectors at the rear. These
are uncommonly effective and may be seen for distances of half a mile
or move with full headlights. Even on dipped lights they are
distinguishable at distances of the order of 50 yards. It is there
fore suggested that vehicles at night should be parked so that they
face the direction of the traffic and liiSh obligatory larnps unlighted.
The reflectors will ensure that they are adequately distinguishable
to overtaking drivers - they v/ill in fact be more readily seen -than
most of the conmionly accepted hazards mentioned earlier. Parking
should of course be prohibite d at corners as is the case during
daytime.

The Club feels that such an experiment would obtain the whole-
hearted support of motorists whether members or not and is likely to
kindle a spirit which has a more wholesome regard for the law than.
that which obtains at present.

It has Leen necessary in this letter to omit a nurriber of
arguments supporting theavarious points put forward： to have included
everything would have mept producing a very lengthy and involved
document. Because of this, some of the issues raised may lack weight
and clarity, and the CoiTrniittee would be grateful to have the opportun
ity ofo sending a delegation to discuss matters in more detail should
this be considered advisable.

Honorary Secretary

也
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I entirely agree with your remarks, and herewith

my comments:- _一

I would suggest that obstructions, if any, are caused
by Cliib members, and if the Motor Club insist, I will in future
proceed by way of summons against offenders in place of the
cautions at present administered.

Para J, page 9・ I think this would be a good idea®
Para 4, page 9・ The proposal for a 1 ring road1 is made

purely for the benefit of Club members, without a thought for
Road safety# There were however 2 accidents in 1958 to lorries
through skidding on icy surfaces< In Phillomel Street.

We do not need any further road signs at present#
Lights on Vehicles. Briefly the law in London, n6t^'

the United Kingdom is as follows:-
Cars may park without lights only if within 25 yds of

a lighted, street lamp and if they are parked on the correct side of
the road. If they are not within 25 yds of a lighted lamp,
or the street lights are KXtKtHgxHkxksd extinguished at M.N they
must have a parking light, fitted on the offside of the vehicle
showing a white light to the front and red to the rear. The
vehicle must not be parked within 25 yds of a corner.

Finally, as regards M the more wholesome respect for
the law*1, mentioned in the penultimate para, I would point out
that 70 persons were cautioned for lighting offences in 1958.
Does Mason wish us now to prosecute offenders#

力"S'仗L”，
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The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary1s Office,
Stanley.

Stanley Motor Club,
Stanley.

Dear Sir, •

I am instructed to refer to the subject of dogs as raised in
paragraph 3 of your letter of the 8th January 1959, and to assure
you that the Committee shares the concern of the Government over
the danger inherent in the practice of permit-ting dogs to run with
vehicles. Similar views have t)een expressed by menibers.

The Club will do all in its power to persuade dog owners to
abpjidon this practice, but v/ishes to point out that this is only a
part of the problem of uncontrolled dogs, with the whole of which
the Club does not consider itself competent to deal. There are
quite a number which chase vehicles passing their * territory1 and

I am,
Sir,

Yours faiuhfnllyj

these in most cases do not belong to Club members. Their activities
-are if anything more disconcerting than those merely running with
their ovmers. These animals never seem to come to harm and the
great danger lies in a driver taking instinctive em。能ency action.
On ice this may have the most serious consequences.

It is the considered opinion of the Committee, that the matter
could be preferably discussed "by representatives of various sections
of the Commimity, so that any action taken, would then have wider
support, than statements made by a body representing only the interests
of motorists could secure. It is therefore respectfully suggested
that the matter is one which should be dealt with by a Road Safety
Oonunittee, the need for which was mentioned in the recent Cliifc) report.

Honorary Secretary.

■"购



The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley.

Stanley Motor Club,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

I am instructed. T)y the Committee to convey to you the profound
apology of the Motor Clxib for the eiribarrassment caused to the
Government through action which arose as a result of a ■broadcast
article in the news of the 20th February for which the Club vzas
responsible.

The Coirmiittee wishes to assure you that the cause of the
reaction to its criticism was totally unexpected and at no time
was there any intention or suggestion of involving the Government
or those responsible for Broadcasting in the issues disputed： it
is therefore greatly regretted that this situation should have
arisen.

Since it is apparent that the expression of opinion through
the available channels may easily lead to disputes out of all
proportion to their importajice, the Committee vdll in future take
considerable care in the handling of public statements. In
particular v/here such statements may lead to controversy, it is
suggested that a copy be sent to you at least three days before
the proposed broadcast, so that the material may be modified or
withdrawn at your discretion. This will ensure that similar
unfortunate situations will not arise in future.

I am,
Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Honorary Secretary.

!) ... /
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Stanley Motor Gliib
Stanley

10th.Oct 1959。

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary*

Stanley.

Dear Sir
The committee of the

above cliib regret to advise you that at there annual
general meeting it was decided that tte clxib should not
do any repairs whatsoever to Surf Bay Road as its membeis
thought it to be a major job which could only be carried
out "by the Government itselfo

Thanking you for your co-operation on this matter。

I remain
Yours faithfully
. ： /% &成心 t.

Hon Secretary.


